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TUESDAY EVENING,

NEWS OF THE
SPEAKER CALLS

DOWN THE HOUSE
PRISON LABOR

CAUSES DEBATE
JUNE 14 DATE

FOR CLOSING UP

Members Must Preserve Order
or the Sergeant-at-Arms

Will Get Them

House Refuses to Reconsider
Measure Drawn Up by Wil-

liam Draper Lewis

The Beyer bill providing that
State, counties and public institutions
shall purchase products of prison
labor, which was defeated in the
House last week, failed of recon-
sideration las| night after being torn

I up and patched again in one of the
liveliest debates of the year. The

j vote was 103 naes to 75 ayes.
Mr. Flynn, Elk, attacked the bill

as "outrageous" and a proposition
which would be burdensome on
counties and expensive to the State
because it would create many jobs.

1 Mr. Maurer, Berks, president of the
State Federation of Labor, favored
the bill, saying that he did not think
it would interfere with free labor,
his colleague, Mr. Sarig, Berks, de-
clared that there would be many
measure which would give idle men
something to do and aid in produc-

: tion of needed articles.
"The bill creates numerous jobs,"

asserted Mr. Flynn.

Mr. Dell, Huntingdon, charged
that the bill would turn prisons into

i factories and make them compete

1 with industries. There are 4,000

| prisoners who would have to work
: and he expressed fear whether the

j printing trades would not. be af-
| fected. "If tho bill passes," said Mr.
i Dell, "I fear that county commis-
sioners will have to buy prison
printed ballots." Mr. Dell also de-
clared that theer would be many
new jobs. ,

Thts State is short 40 per cent in
labor now. This bill would mobilize
idle man power, said Mr. Cox, of
Philadelphia, who pleaded for It as
a humane measure.

Mr. Siggins, Warren, declared the
bill would make two many restric-
tions and that it was not properly
drawn, while Mr. Simpson, Alle-
gheny, said that the bill should pro-
vide for men getting out into the
open instead of into shops. Mr.
Walker, Philadelphia, advocated the
bill.

House Passes Resolution
Which Is Sent to Committee

in the Upper House

Members of tho House of Repre-
sentatives were sharply called to
order by Speaker Baldwin last night
and for the first time this session the
presiding officer threatened to send

! sergeants at arms to enforce the
rules.

During consideration of a bill
there was a buzz of talking and some
whistling. The Speaker threatened
to have the whistler put out of the

hall and then informed members
that, if they did not keep quiet he
would have quiet kept and that bills
which fell by the wayside because of
lack of attention would stand a
mighty poor show of being recon-
sidered. The House quieted down

Representative Robert S. Spangler
of York, chairman of the Roads
Committee, was complimented by
formal resolution for going to 'the
officers' training camp at Fort
Niagara. Mr. Cox, Philadelphia, pre-
senting the resolution. Mr. Reitzel,
Lancaster, who is a .V.itional Guards-
man, moved an indefinite leave of
absence, which was granted.

Amid considerable levity the House
reconsidered its defeat of the bill to
provide for State licensing of barbers
by a vote of 102 to 14 and then de-
feated the bill a second time.

The House refused to concur in
the Senate amendments to the Beyer
bill providing for payment of de-
pendents of persons in State, county
or municipal service who enter the
army and navy during the war.

The bill presented by Mr. Brunf-
baugh, Blair, providing that teach-
ers administering punishment to
pupils shall not be prosecuted was
defeated.

The House of Representatives last
! night went on record in favor of ad-
ijourning on June 14. The resolu-

j tion passed the House without dts-

jcussion and when It reached the

'Senate was sent to the Committee on
; Executive Nominations. It will be
| reported out in due time, maybe for
June 21. There is also some senti-
ment for the recess proposition, but

I It is not very strong.

\u25a0 The resolution was reported out
?by Chairman Ramsey, of the rules
committee, which committee was

I later thanked by Mr. Stites, Mont-

I gomery, for its work. The resolu-

i tion reported was as follows:
I "Your committee in pursuance to

j the statement made in tho report of

j May 8, 1917, further report that
| they find there are in committees at

I this date a total of about eighteen

I hundred and fifty bills. Some of
\u25a0 these are duplicate bills in the dif-

jferent bodies, leaving probably about
| fifteen hundred bills still in com-
! mittee.

| Chairman Woodward's bill to
place a one mill tax for State high- I
way purposes on capital invested In!
manufacturing, one of the series ofj
revenue raisers, passed finally.

Mr. Baker, of Washington, by I
unanimous consent introduced a bill ;
which provides for a two per cent;
tax on the earnings of theatrical per- j
formances given in Pennsylvania by'
any person, firm or corporation re- j
siding outside the Commonwealth.

The House called up from the'
rear of the calendar and passed the |
hill changing method of paying ilegislators so that they will not
have to wait until the end of thesession.

Mr. Ramsey, Delaware, said the
bill meant an expense of $375,000, of
which SIOO,OOO would lie for over-
head charges and that it also meant
competition with free labor.

The bill is dead for this session
and so are hopes of many well-
salaried jobs.

The House passed finally the Mc-;Curdy bill providing that inspectors j
of weights and measures shall in-;
spoet scales, etc., used at factories,
quarries and mines, to weigh output 1on which wages arc calculated. Mr. I
McCurdy made a short speech in!support of his bill.

Crews of the Sunken Ships
Get Safely Across Atlantic

By .-Isscciated Press
Xew York, May 13.?Officers and

WANT BOXIXG SUPERVISED
A committee of senators to-day-

asked Governor Brumbaugh to ap-
prove the bill to create a state com-
mission to supervise boxing. The
senators were Messrs. McKee, Vare,
Lynch and Jones. The Governor
said that he had not yet had a
chance to study the bill.

* \

members of crews of vessels sunk
by German submarines were passen-
gers on an American steamship
which arrived here from England.
Twenty men, including three United
States naval gunners, were from the
American steamship Vacuum; 84
from the American steamship Rock-
ingham and 24 from the Uruguayan
steamship Gorizia. ,

You're a Four-footed Animal!
You're going against nature when you walk on the bowels thoroughly every day. '

your hind legs?you are throwing things- out of . ?

?
.

'

...
.

*

. .
_ \\i-u . 11 £ i , You must assist nature to restore the normalgear. When you are wwn on all fours, vour bowels . .

and other internal organs are in the proper position. >owel action. The sensible scientific method is the
When you stand up, everything sags?your thirty daily use of a little Not ox?to make you well and
feet of bowels are jammed and packed into small keep you well.
space. They are kinked and folded. Kvery kink Notox is not merely for sick folks but also for wellmakes apcctet-a to catch and (o|ks to make f ; he (roub| ,
hold filthy waste. That waste stays there for days , . , , _ T . , ~ ,

s
and days?perhaps weeks. The longer it stays, the

°n
-

*>ur ' e £s * Notox is a health builder.
worse it is for you. Notox aids digestion?neutralizes acid poisons

That waste in your intestines breeds millions of jn the blood and bowels?removes germs and theirgerms?ferments and fills the bowels and blood with k? oo,i- ,
. v- . .

~h
? -j -vr r i i-j breeding places. ,\otox is gentle?easy?conven-

poisonous acids, i our liver and kidneys get over- ~, , . . . . . .

J

loaded. The blood is forced to carry those germs Knl 10 Ia e a Poslt,vc 111 lts action.

and acids throughout the whole body?every weak NOTOX 'will give you the smile of health
place attacked. Then Hj mm ?make you sleep bet-
you're on your way to H ter?eat better?feel

opening WkM AI W
and indigestion

Keep bowels NOTOX.
clean and heatlhv. live blood in your
They will take care of i t ..

BOWELS CLEAN veins feel like aNUTUA ia ftbholiltuiy NANUIESS? Een lo a cmid?a. mtie IK good

the rest of }'OUT body. ? a.Jot better ?use a;s much as you need. VOling giant!
, , . Buy a 50c box of NOTOX to-day? start getting wellone bottleYou cant' afford to strain and weaken your bowels N£TOX

F
U WFIT1

? CU,M-.UCT: NOTOX y
YO°r

with pills and cathartics. You dare not whitewash Throw" away the pill* and oils and pellets that have been making
, ,

... , ... matters worse?get Into line with nature?(five NOTOX a trial-bad conditions by coating them with Oils. 1 Oil must f°
,

hu £ no take a dose as soon ail you get it. Learn what itJ is to ne healthy again.

get a natural and healthy action?you must clean trouble 0." for
k
ß

n mtilTYo^k"e^Vh? HumaS" bow "

THE NOTOX COMPANY, Inc,
254 Water Street, New York City
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THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEDS
lirwil

CHARLES T. GEORGE REED.
Heeding the call to the colors,

Charles T. G. Reed, son of Raymond
E. Reed and a grandson of Dr.
Charles T. George, the well-known
druggists has enlisted as an appren-
tice seaman. He had been stationed
at Norfolk for training. Before he
left the city young Reed was em-
ployed as an apprentice machinist
in the shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

fir **

I.EWIS GAMBLE.
Lewis Gamble, formerly of 216

Kelker stret. at present a resident of
New York, has enlisted in Company
21, N. G. of New York. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Slocum.

Stenographer's Illness
Causes Delay in Court

Hearing of testimony in common
pleas court this morning before Pres-
ident Judge George Kunkel was sus-
pended until 2 o'clock this after-
noon because of the illness of one
of the court stenographers. In
courtroom No. 2 before Judge S. J.
M. McCarrell the suit of Eugene J.Fogarty against I. It. Newcomer was
heard. In a sealed verdict which
was opened this morning, the jury
awarded Fred C. Miller, adminis-
trator of the estate of Jacob J. Bow-
ers, $l5O in the suit against Amos L.
Gautt.

DIES FOK llKit PET DOGKIIO
Pottsville, Pa., May 15.?While try-

ing to rescue her favorite dog. which
she believed was in a barn that was
burning, 4-year-old Anna, daughter
of Oscar Stump, was herself burned
to death yesterday at the family
home, near the Black Horse Hotel,
seven miles below this city. After
getting into the barn and finding that
her dog was not there, the girl got
confused in the big racks, and was
soon smothered by smoke and after-
ward burned to a crisp. People out-
side were rescuing pigs and cattle,
and It was not until the little girl
was missed and her charred remains
found that the fact that she gave up
her life for the dog became-known.

BARBERS EXPECT AGREEMENT
Final agreement will probably be

made next Tuesday evening between
Journeymen barbers and their em-
ployers, it was said to-day. A ses-
sion was held last night by the exe-
cutive boards of both organizations
and a tentative plan worked out
which will be submitted for ap-
proval. The agreement becomes ef-
fective June 1.

HI'TCHIXS COMMISSIONED
J. Warner Hutchins, of Philadel-

phia, a member of the military
staffs of Governors Stuart and Tener,
was to-day appointed a major in
the quartermaster's corps of the
National Guard and assigned to the
administrative staff.

Services For Mr. Keever
to Be Held Tomorrow

.....;T.

W. H. KEEVER
Funeral services for William Henry ;

eKever. aged -in, will be held to .nor- j
row afternoon at 4 o'clock, from the
l.ome, SIS Forrest street. Hmlal will
br made In. the llarrisburg Ceme-
tery. He was a member of the ICail-
road Trainmen', the rFaternfll Order
of Eagles and the Red Men. He Is
survived by a wife and child.

[ "After a careful inquiry from the
different chairmen, (aside from the

[appropriations bills) there are prob-
ably three or four hundred bills of

I sufficient importance to be reported

| for consideration.

i "Your committee does not want to

Jbe understood as assuring the Legis-
lature that the 14th of June would

| be a proper date for adjournment,
i It does, however, conclude upon the
information obtained, that the House

! could wisely fix this date at this
jtime; subject to the approval of the

j Senate. This suggestion is based
I upon the presumption that the

I membership from this forward give
i full attendance at all sessions, so as
I lo avoid reconsideration, which so

j frequently retards action upon other
j legislative matters.

J "We, therefore, present the follow-
, ing resolution for consideration of

j tin; House at this time:
"Resolved. That if the Senate con-

curs, that the General Assembly ad-
I .iourn Sine Die at high noon June
| fourteenth, Nineteen Hundred and
i Seventeen (1917).

"WM. T. RAMSEY. Chr'm'n.
"JAMES J. HEFFERMAN,
"SAMUEL A. WHITAKER,
"WILLIAM M'CRAIG,
"JOHN M. FLYNN."

SURPRISE: NEWLY-WEDS
i Meclianicsburg, Pa., May 15.

1 Clerks of Doutrich's Clothing Store,
j Harrisburg, surprised a fellow

: member of the force, Walter M.
j Adams, and his wife, newly-weds, at
their home in West Keller street,

| Mechanicsburg. Immediately fol-
lowing congratulations and best
wishes to the couple, a beautiful
silver tea service was presented to
Mrs. Adams from the force. The eve-
ning was spent with music and
games and refreshments were served.
Assistitnr Mrs, Adams in the enter-
tainment of the guests was Miss
Grace Adams.

Would Have Every Farmer
Raise Fish in Ponds

Washington, May 15.?Secretary
Jtedfleld wants every farmer to have

pond and raise fish.
"Why shouldn't a farmer raise

fish as well as chickens?" asked the
Secretary to-day, discussing means
to increasing the national supply of
food. "Given proper fresh
supply and reasonable space for a
pond an astonishing quantity may-
be had In two or three years."

In doing Its part to increase the i
food supply, the Fisheries Bureau i
has been Instrumental In bringing
long-neglected food fish to the mar-
ket at the rate of 2 0,000,000 pounds
a year.

??????

Beauty As It Is
Rather (ban -putting on** beau-
ty. Have It oonif naturally.
Feed your nkln with element*
It need* nne

Aubry Sisters
Beautifier

.And the famous Aubry Sisters
Sherry nine foundation TI\T
to obtain the healthfnl Blow.

?
Other Aub-

Or e a in,
CJ r easclcss
( ream. Hair

mo.
For sale at !>le at these

K Item lller*i atorea or dl-
rectfromma-Pharmapy, 111- Uera, Aubry

Tea, Pomeroy Jt Sisters, Inc.,
Stewart, and 104 East 2Bth
nil other driiK i St., N. 1. C.
? nH | . A For 10c to 00.and depart- M ~(I postage,
ment store*. M you may pro-

# cure complete
# set of aam-

m plea. Juat ping the coupon to
your letter.

' I \

Gettysburg
Wednesday
May 30
Via Reading Railway

SPECIAL EXCURSION |
TRAIN

Prom Kara I,v. A. 31.
I.ebnnon |Sl.no 8.11
Annville 1.45 5.21
I'alinyrn 1.31S 8.30

Hfrihoj- . 1.30 8.37
IlummrlMtoM-n ..... 1.30 8.44
Ilarrlsliurjjr 1.00 0.03
GettysbnrK (Arrive) 10.40 i
RETIHMMi, Speolal Train will
leaTe Gettysburg llepot 4.40 P. M.
for above atatlona.

* 1|

MAY 15, 1917.

Stough Wins His Point
in the Supreme Court

Philadelphia, May 15.?Liquormen of
Hazleton, in their attack on the Rev.
Dr. Henry W. Stough, evangelist, suf-
fered a final defeat yesterday, when
their case was bowled out of the State
Supreme Court.

In an order filed here the Supreme
Court refused to annul the action of
Judge Charles E. Terry in entering a
nonsuit in the proceedings brought
against Doctor Stough by William J.
Cullen, one of the liquormen, for $50,-
000 damages.

Since the other three plaintiffs?
Harry W. Jacobs, a brewer; JohnFlerro, Italian liquor dealer, and Max
I'"riedlander, wholesale liquor dealer ?

were awaiting the outcome of Cullen's
appeal before continuing their suits, it
is probable that these actions for
damages will never be pressed.

Kach of the four sued Doctor Stough
for remarks they said he made in an

address at a revival in Hazleton, June
1914. Tliey claimed $50,000 dam-

ages each. Cullen's case was tried
first.

FILES SUIT AGAINST STATE
Charles S. Grubb, one of the clerks
the County Commissioners' office,

under a special act of assembly
brought a $5,000 damage suit against
the state. In the statement which
was filed yesterday by his counsel,
Oscar G. Wickersham, it is alleged
that Mr. Grubb lost the end of one
finger and injuries to others because
a stamping machine in the State
Highway Department was not prop-
erly guarded.

HITKIiFHIKDHICM IXSERVICE
-TVaslilngton, May 15.?The United

States ship DeKalb, formerly the
Prince Eitel Friedrich, one of the
German interned vessels at Philadel-
phia. from which German sailors were
taken, was placed in commission as
a ship of the United States navy last
Saturday.

*

Doctor Tells How to

Quickly Strengthen
Your Eyesight at Home

oft??

B
strengthen

inK the eyea
of thous-
ands. It is
guaranteed
to strength
cn eyes 50
in one

week's time
I many in-
ances. Often
itirely doei

away with
glasses; quickly relieves inflammation, aching
itching, burning, tired, workstrained. waterj
?yes. Not a secret remedy. Absolutely harm
ess, formula on every package. See Doctor'i
'.nnouncemcnt soon to appear In this paper*
Jon-Opto prescription filled by all druggist^

DANDY LINE SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

Every pair absolutely guaranteed soli.l leather, solid throughout; even* style,
every size and color. Lace and button. Made in 1 larrisburg.

Every Wednesday Bargains
200 pairs misses' patent and dull leather shoes, $1.75
200 pairs white reingskin; white soles $1.75 I
500 pairs children's shoes; champagne and Roman; dark tan or black vici kid

shoes; sizes to 5; special, . .

*

$1.50

202 MARKET STREET
Opposite Commonwealth Hotel

Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe

i Nuxated Iron So Widely
For Creating Red Blood, Building Up the Nerves, Strength-

ening the Muscles and Correcting Digestive Disorders
-Often Increases the Strength of Delicate, Nervous,
Run-down Folks 100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time

CHICAGO'S FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER SAYS IT SHOULD BE .
USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL AND PRESCRIBED BY EVERY PHYSICIAN

Opinions of Dr. Howard James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, Dr. A. J.
Newman, Late Police Surgeon of the City of Chicago, Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York and Other physicians who have tested Nuxated Iron in
Their Own Private Practice.

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY.
how much you have Rained. Many
an athlete and prize-lighter has wlm
the day slmph - because he knew the
secret of great strength and endur-
ance and tilled his blood with iron be-
fore he went into the alTray, whilo
many another has gone down in in-
glorious defeat simply for lack of
iron."_

era, biscuits, Itr. IVrilliianil King,
m ac a r oni.Yew York Physician anil
spa g he ttl,Medical Author.
tapioca, sa-
go, farina, degermlnated cornnieal nolonger is iron to be found. Refining
processes have removed the iron of
Mother Earth from these im-
poverished foods, and silly meth-
ods of home cookery, by
throwing down the waste-pipe the
water in which our vegetables are
cooked, is responsible for another
grave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish
to preserve your youthful vim and
vigor to a ripe old age, you must sup-
ply the Iron deficiency In your food by
using some form of organic iron. Just
as you would use salt when your food
has not enough salt."

Dr. Schuy-aMaMBBMH

ques, Vislt-|^^^*®^^SB|
ing Surgeon, II

beth's I[" - Z mm
iiital. N e w|B
York, Said: Ira
"I ha v e|lg|fMksjßH
never
give n out In V.,
any medicalE&2&

iiI'm inn \u25a0 \u25a0B&dflßr
as I ordinar-IsSe
ily do
believe in
llut in thcEPrdflKHß { jflH
case of 1
ated Iron l r Smmi *. m
feel I would* i' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l
be remiss in"r. "elurlw C. Jaaiues,
my dutv not vll,l* Surgeon, 8.
to mentlonElUnlietb'* Hospital,
it. 1 have*> York,

taki'ii it myself and given it to my
patients with most surprising and sat-
isfactory results. And those who wish
quickly to increase their strength,
power and endurance will find It amost remarkable and wondorfully ef-
fective remedy."

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended übove byphysicians in such a great variety ofcases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which is wall
known to druKgists, and whose irfli
constituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians both in Europe
and America, I'nlike the older in-organic iron products It is easily as-
similated. does not injure the teeth
make them black nor upset the stom-
ach; on the contrary, It Is a most
potent remedy in nearly all forms of
indigestion as well as for nervous,
run-down conditions. The manufactur-
ers have such great confidence in Nux-
ated Iron that they offer to forfeit
SIOO.OO to any charitable Institution
if they cannot take any man or wom-
an under sixty who lacks Iron and
Increase their strength 100 per cent,

or over in four weeks' time, provided
they have no serious organic trouble.
They also offer to refund your monev
if it docs not double your strength and
endurance in ten days' time. It Is dis-
pensed in this city by Croll Keller, G.
A. Gorgas. J. Nelson Clark, and *ll
sgood druggists.

New York, N. Y. lt is conserva-
tively estimated that over three mil-
lion people annually In this country
alone are taking Nuxated Iron. Such
astonishing results have been reported
from its use both by doctors and lay-
men that a number of physicians in
various parts of the country have been
nuked to explain why they prescribe it
so extensively, and why it apparently
produces so much better results than
were obtained from the old forms of
inorganic Iron. Kxtracts from some of
the letters arc given below. A special
messenger was sent to Interview the
Former Health Commissioner of cbi-
cago Wm.
Kerr, it
was known
that he had
perso I y

used N u
Iron.

"As Health
Commission-the

CR go was
import unted

d liferent \u25a0UHi
m c d 1 c I nc s M-IJ
mineral William H. Kerr, For-
waters, etc. mrr Health ( ommln-
Never y e '

utonrr, I'lty of CkleuKo.
have I gone
on record as favoring any particular
remedv, but 1 feel that in Nuxated
Iron an exception should be made to
the rule. 1 have taken Nuxated Iron
mvself and experienced its health-
giving, strength-building effect, and
111 the interests of the public welfare
1 feel it my duty to make known the
results of its use. I am well past my
three-score years and want to say

that I believe my own great physical
activity is due largely to-day to my
personal use of Nuxated Iron, and if
inv endorsement shall Induce anaemic,

nervous, run-down men and women
to take Nuxated Iron, and receive the
wonderful tonic benefits which 1 have
received, I shall l'eel greatly gratified
that I made an exception to my life-
long rule in recommending It. From
my own experience with Nuxated Iron
I feel that it is such a valuable rem-
edv that It ought to be used in every
hospital and prescribed by every phy-

/wion-
er Kerr savslJr. A. Newman lne
about th i * Police
re m arkably City of <hien go and
offlea clou IFormer HOHW SURGEON,

p r eparation.Jertemon Pnrk HonpHul,
Ft has been Chicago,
my particular duty during me past
six years to assist In keeping Chica-
go's five thousand bluecoats in good
health and perfect fighting trim so
that they would be physically equip-
ped to withstand all manner of storms
and the ravages of nature's elements.
Recently I was prompted through an
endorsement of Nuxated Iron b" Dr.
Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York, to
give it a trial. This remedy has
proven through my own tests of It to
excel any preparation I have ever
used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening th

\u25a0 muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders."

ing been on af)r. Ilonaril Jnmrn, late
six weeks'of the Manhattan Ntnte
pO'irse of it: Hospital of \? York

formerly A*lfiiiitTOll, THAJ Physician, Brooklyn,
1 II E R Estate Hospital.

STI I* 1' IS IJ 1\ K MAGIC.' Previous tousing i\uxated Iron 1 liad been pre-
scribing the various mineral saltsof iron for years, only to meet com-
plaints of discolored teeth, disturbeddigestion, tied-up, hardened secre-tions. etc., when 1 came across Nux-
ated Iron, an elegant, ingenious prep-
aration containing organic iron,
which has no destructive action on theteeth?no corrosive effect on the stom-
ach. and which is reudilv asstmulatedinto the blood and quickly makes its
presence felt in increased vigor, snap
and staying power. It enriches the
blood, brings roses to the cheeks ofwomen: and is an unfailing source of
renewed vitality, endurance and pew-
er to men who burn up too rapidly
their nervous energy in thf- strenuous.?-train of the great business competi-
tion of the day."

Dr. E. Sau- ? 11 ninfcer, a llos-
ton physician
who has sin-

this country

1

have said i^,F wßf
hun i e d

I
times over, ,W* r/
organic Iron
is the great- vl.eat of all
? t,IenK J hD '- *auer, a lloslon

B
builders. Not I'livxirlnn ,vh. has (.tu-
bing ago adled In ureat European
man came to.Wrdlcal Institutions.me who was

nearly half a century old, and askedme to give him a preliminary exam-
ination for life insurance. 1 was aston-ished to find him with the lilted pres-sure of a boy of twenty and as fullof vigor, vim and vitality as a youngman ?in fact, a young man he really
was notwithstandinK his age The se-cret. he said, was taking iron?Nuxat-ed Iron had tilled him with renewed

* life. At 30 he was In bad health; at 46
he was careworn and nearly all in?-now at 50, after taking Nux'atcil Iron
a miracle of vitnlity and his facebeaming witli the buoyancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat, vour food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale, andsickly-looking, just like a plant trying
to grow In a soil deficient in iron. If
>ou are not strong or well, you owe
it to yourself to make the followintr
test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired; next take two live-grain
tablets of Nuxaied Iron three times
per day after meals for two weeks.

Then test your strength again and seci

4


